
 
 

OIL PRICING EXERCISE  
Facts: 

● Camada (Cam. for short) and Bexico (Bex. for short)  are to countries that sell oil to the United States of 
GloGlo (USG for short).  Unfortunately, USG is landlocked and produces no oil of their own so they have 
to buy from Cam. AND Bex. If they buy their oil from anyone other than those two countries, USG has to 
pay a transportation charge of $25 per barrel to get it through Camada and Bexico. 

● Currently Cam. and Bex. are selling their oil to USG for a price of $20 per barrel. As long as the countries 
sell at the same price, they make the same amount of money.  If one country sells their oil at a lower price 
than the other, it will make more money and the other country will make much less. The price is currently 
at a stable $20 per barrel.  

● A very long time ago, it was decided between the three countries that the price per barrel could only be 
$30, $20, or $10. Nothing more and nothing less.  

● Each group represents members on the board of either Camada1, Bexico1, Camada2, or Bexico2. Each of 
you have 5 months remaining in your office. Each country’s goal is to maximize profits from oil sold to 
USG as much as possible with no care about the other country.  
 

This table shows how much profit each country makes at different prices:  

CAM ↓  BEX→  $30 $20 $10 

$30                        11 
11 

                     18 
2 

                     15 
2 

$20                         2 
18 

                          8 
8 

                     15 
3 

$10                         2 
15 

                         3 
15 

                       5 
5 

 
Although the market has been stable at $20 per barrel in recent years, country relations have changed and now 
each board will have to set the price of the cost per barrel each month without knowing what price the other is 
setting.  
 

Profit record:  

Month  Price Chosen Profit for Month  Total Profit 

 Cam Bex Cam Bex Cam Bex 

1       

2       

3       

4       

5       

 


